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2 DAYS 1 NIGHT DISCOVER BRUNEI
Proposed Itinerary
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Bandar Seri Begawan is the capital of Brunei Darussalam.
gas industry.

Brunei economy is heavily dependent on oil and

The historical landmarks in Brunei attract foreign tourists.

BFT：X

L：X

D: Local Restaurant

BRUNEI CITY TOUR
After breakfast, we set off to the dazzling Jerudong Park and Garden – 20 minutes from downtown Bandar
Seri Begawan. At the park, be marveled by the beauty of the largest man-made Crystal set at the centre of
the amusement park. Next, Royal Regalia - built to commemorate the 1992 Silver Jubilee of His Majesty’s
ascension to the throne.

It holds a collection of ceremonial regalia such as the royal chariot, gold and silver

armory, and full documentation of the history of the Constitution of Brunei Darussalam. After lunch, visit to
the world’s largest residential palace in the world- Istana Nurul Iman and Jame Asr Mosque, the most
DAY

magnificent mosque in Brunei today, with 29 shimmering golden domes.

02
Proceed to City Tour, you can ride on a boat “water taxis” to visit a local residence in the water village, and
enjoy some tea & local cakes. After that enjoy yourself shopping at the Yayasan Shopping Complex,
currently the largest shopping complex in Brunei, don’t forget to bring your camera with u! You can see a
great view of Omar Ali Saifuddien Mosque at the center of the shopping complex, surrounded by a
man-made lagoon where the 16th century royal barge reposes.

It features resplendent marble and granite

floors, stained glass and chandeliers from all over the world.
BFT：Hotel Buffet

L：Local Restaurant

D：X

BonAsia Holiday Management reserves the rights to amend/change the order of tourist location/meals under normal
circumstances (without reducing the number of location). The itinerary above is only meant for reference purposes.

